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ABSTRACT. Observed and reconstructed snow-cover duration data from stat ions 
covering southern Canada, the Great Plains, the former Soviet Union and China were 
used to reconstruct spring snow-covered area over North America (NA) and Eurasia 
from 1915 to 1985. A combination o[nine regions from NA and five from Euras ia were able 
to explain 81 % and 67%, respectively, of the variance in satellite-derived spr ing SI10W

covered area (SCA ) [or each continent. The resu lts suggested spring SCA had decreased 
significan tl y in Eurasia this century, but there was no evidence ofa simil ar long-term 
decrease in NA spring SCA. Considerable caution should be used when interpreting these 
results because of the short period of ca libration, and because of the less-than-optimal 
distribution of station data. :'Ironetheless, the reconstructed results are cons istent with 
observed spring-temperature trends, which show a significant increase over Eurasia, but 
none over NA. 

INTRODUCTION 

Doeumenting the inter-annual variabi li ty of m;oyor compo
nents of the cryosphere such as sea-ice and snow-co\'er 
extent is important for a number of reasons, such as valida

tion of GCM climate simulations, climate-change detec
tion, and greater understanding of climate- cryosphere 
interact ions. A number of recent papers have highlighted 
the importance of the spring period in cryosphere- c1imate 
interactions. Groisman and others (1994) demonstrated a 
prominent positive feedback between snow cover and the 

radiative balance over Northern Hemisphere (NH) land 
areas during the spring period. On the basis of this relation
sh ip, they hypothesized that the enhanced spring warming 
observed over the NH during the 20th eentury byJones and 
BriITa (1992) was likely to have been significantly enhanced 

by corresponding changes in snow-cover extent. Consistent 
sate llite-derived, hemispheric-scale observations of snow
covered area (SCA ) are on ly a\ 'a il able from the early 
19705. However, principal component (PC) analysis of these 
data (Brown, 1995; Frei a nd Robinson, 1995) has revealed 
that seasonal variability in snow cover is controlled by a re
lat ively small number of key response regions. For example, 
Foster (1986) was able to exp lain 77% of the variabili ty in 
Eurasian winter snow-covered area for the 1973- 85 period 
from station data in theTuran Lowlands. Assuming that spa
tial variabi lit y in snow cover has remained relatively cons
tant this century, it shou ld be possible to reconstruct 
historical variation in continenta l-scale snow-covered area 
from station-derived time-series of snow-eover variations in 
key response regions. 

The objective of this paper was to determine whether it 
was in fact possible to reconstruct 20th-century variations 
in sp ring snow-cover extent using currently avai lable histor
ical snow-cover data from southern Canada, the United 
States, the former Soviet Un ion and China, and to investi-
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gate the hypothesized reduction Il1 NB spnng SCA by 
Groisman and others (1994). 

SNOW-COVER DATA 

Station data 

Former Soviet Union 
The Former SO\'iet Union (FSU ) is by far the most impor
tant land area in Eurasia. It was originally intended to use 
the "Historical Soviet Daily Snow Depth" dataset for the 

1881 1985 period, recently released by the National Snow 
and Ice Data Center (NSIDC ). Unfortunately, while thi s 
dataset has extensive snow-depth information during the 
main snow-cover season, the data arc characterized by high 
frequencies of missing data at the start and end of each 

snow-cover year, which place constraints on their use for 

assessing inter-annual variabi li ty in snow-eO\'er duration. 
The next option was to reconstruct snow cover using 

dai ly clim ato logical data. This approach was applied suc
cessfu ll y in the Great Plains (Hughes and Robinson, 1993) 
and Canada (Brown and Good ison, 1996) for filling and ex
tending the observed snow-cover record. For example, 
Brown and Goodison (1996) found that a locally calibrated 
melt-index method was able to explain more than 70% of 
the variabi lity in annual snow-cO\'er duration O\'er most of 
Canada. Unfortunately, this particular approach could not 
be appli ed to the FSU because the observed snow-cover 
data were too incomplete for ca libration purposes. In view 
of this, it was decided to estimate snow-eO\'er duration over 
the FSU using an uncalibrated melt-index method. 

The technique selected was a simple water-balance 
approach used for Canadian clim ate stations by Johnstone 
and Louie (1983). This method was found to g ive consis
tently good performance at reconstructi ng inter-annual 
\'ariabi lit y in snow cover o\'er a range of snow-cover climate 
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regimes (Brown, 1996). In the method, daily snow depth was 
est imated from accumulated sno\\'fa llless any melt that had 

occurred. "-lelt was assumed to occ ur when the mean daily 
a ir temperature exceeded OnC, and daily melt (mm d I w.c.) 
was estimated following the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(1956) from: 

(1.88 + 0.007 RAIN) (9.0 TEMP /5.0) + 1.27 

where RAIN is daily rainfall (mm ), and TEMP is tilt' 
mean daily a ir temperature in ne. R a infa ll and snowfall 
were panitioned using a mean daily temperature threshold 
of 0 C. Snow on the ground was assumed to ha\"C a fixed 
mean density of 300 kg m 3 This value was selected as it 

gaw the closest agreemenl between obsenTd and recon

structcd dai Iy snow depths at a number of sites across 
Canada. l\[onth ly snow-cover duration totals were then 
obtained by summing the number of days in a month when 
da il y snow depth was greater than zero. From past experi
ence, uncalibrated clim atological snow-cover reconstruc

tion methods are known to produce sign ificant local biases 
in est imated mean snow-cover duration. HOWe\Tr, these arc 
eliminated when estimated snow-eO\"Cr duration \'a lues arc 
cOI1\"Cned to standardized anomali es during data analysis. 
The estimation method shou ld therefore produce an intern
a ll y cons istent index ofsnow-cO\"Cr variability at a particu

lar site. 
The clim ate data used for est im at ing snow-cO\'er varia

bility were the "Daily Temperature and Precipitation Data 
for 223 USSR Stations" dataset described by R azu\'ae\ ' and 
others (1993) and distributed by the Carbon Dioxide Infor
mation Analysis Center (ORNL/CDIAC NDP-+O). The 
data cO\'er the period 1881 - 1989 a lthough there are rela
ti\'ely fe\\' stations with data after 1985. The data have been 
subject to quality control both in the FSU and by CDI AC, 
but no attempt was made to homogenize them. Groisman 
and others (1991) documented two important systematic 
changes to precipitation measurements in the FSU:fir~t, a 
changc to TretyakO\'-sh ielded gauges in the 1948- 53 penod, 

which is esti mated to have increased precipitation catch 
from 5- 40%; second, the application of a weuing-Ioss cor
rection in 1966- 67 which is estimated to a lso have produced 
a 5- +0 % increase in recorded precipitation. Reconstructed 
snow CO\'(T shou ld be relati\'Cly insensitive to changes in pre
cipitation observing practices for two reasons: first, after the 

onset of melt, snow melts \'ery rapidly due to a number of 
positive feedbacks (Cohen and Rind, 1991); second, the re
construction method used a zero snow-depth threshold for 
defining snow cover, which means it is relati\'cly insensiti\'(' 
to \'ariations in snow depth. 

To check the validity of this assumption, the effect of pre

cipitation undercatch in pre-lI'et yako\' years was taken into 
account by applying a constant +0% increase to solid preci
pitation. \ Vetting loss was taken into account by applying a 
constant 50!., wetting-loss factor prior to 1936 (onc precipita
ti on reading per day ), and a 10'10 wetting loss from 1936 to 

1965 ( two readings per day). These correction factors arc at 

the upper end of the representative correction factors pro
\'ided by Groisman and othe rs (1991). The abO\'e correc tions 
were appli ed to two stati ons with long periods of non-miss
ing data in two different climate regimes: lashkelll (+1.3 N, 
69.3 ' E ) and Kandalaska (67.l oN, 32."1· E) with recon

structed mean annual snow-cowr duration of +5 and 182 

days, respectively. The effect of the precipitation correction 
on annual 5nO\\' cover was small (Figs I and 2) with annual 
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Fig. I. Comparisoll cif recollslruc/ed snOW-COl'N duralion al 
MJlzkenl (-11.27 ,\ : 69.27 E ) l('ill! alld wilhoul adjllsled 
precipitation and l.('ith dai(l' malimum air tempera/lire ill 
place qf daif" meall air temperature. 

differences in snO\\,-Co\Tr duration or :S .'i days. There \\'as 
thus no compelling evidence that ignoring precipitation cor
rection wou ld affect trends in snow cover. 

A more sicrn ificant source of error may come from b 

changes in the way mean daily temperature was calculated. 
Prior to 1936, daily mean temperature was computed from 
three obsen'ations taken at 0700, 1300 and 2100 h Local 
i\ [can Time (Ll\IT). According to Razu\'ae\' and others 
(1993), the lack ora night-time obsen'ation meant that mean 
temperatures we re most likely O\'CI"Cstimated during this 

early period. Analysis of the statistic 7;""<111 - [7;lIax + 7;nin] 
/2 (personal commun ication from P. Y. Groisman, 1996) for 
the 10 year periods either side of 19% revealed the presence 
ofa spatia ll y and seasonally \'arying warm bias, which ran
ged from O.~5 C inJanuary, to 0.52 C inJune. After 1936, the 
daily mean was computed from J'our observations taken at 
0100,0700, 1300 and 1900 h Li\IT, which according to R azu
\ 'ae\, and others (1993), reduced the \\'a rm bias in daily mean 
temperalUres to ~ 0.2ce. After 1966, temperature readings 
were made ('\ 'Cry three hou rs, wh ich cl i m i !lated th is bias. 
In light of this problem, it would hm'C been preferable to re
const run snow cover using daily max i m u m temperatu res. 

Unfortuna tely, maximum-temperature data were fre

quently missing. In order to assess tbe potential impact of 
sys tematic errors in mean daily temperature, snOW-Co\Tr 
duration was reconstructed with daily maximum temper
at ure in an uncalibrated mel t-i ndex method followi ng 
Brown and Goodison (1996) for the abo\T-noted two sta
tions. The results (Figs I and 2) showed no evidence of any 

major d iscontinuity in reconstructed snow cO\'er around 
1936, so the uncorrected mean daily-temperature data were 
lIsed to reconstruct snow Co\Tr. Only stat ions with at least 
70 years \'a lid snow-cowr data rrom 1915 were included in 
the analysis to maintain a fixed-station network for subse-
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Fig. 2. C:omjJarisoll cif reconstructed snow-cover duratioll al 
A'alldalaska (67. J.'r. \; 32.-13 E ) with and without ad
justed Imcipi/ation and with dai(Jll11a I imulII air temperature 
ill place cifdaiLv mean air /flll/Jeralllre. 
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Brown: Historical variability in snow cover 

Fig. 3. Location rif stations used in the PC ana0,sis rif Eura
sian sjJring snow covel: 

quen t analysis. A to ta l of 72 stat ions was included In the 

analysis (see Fig. 3 [or localions). 

People's Republic rif China 
Long-term reeo rds of monthly snow-cover data a t 60 sta
tions ac ross the People's R epublic of C hina (PRC ) were 
oblained from Shinyan a nd others (1991) (CDIAC, NDP-

39). The criteria applied by Shinyan a nd others (1991) for 
selecting these sta tions were: (1) the sta tion was representa
tive of a pa rticul a r clim ate region of China, (2) the sta tion's 
data were of relatively hig h qualit y, (3) the period of reco rd 
of the sta tion was r easonably long a nd (4) the resul ting sta

lion network had a relatively uniform spatia l distribution. 

According to Shinyan a nd others (1991), monthly snow cover 
was defin ed as the number of days in th e m onth with mea
surable snow cover. H owever, no inforITla tion was provided 
on the snow-obser ving prog ram, or what dep th threshold 
defined "m easurable" snow. The PRC da ta a ll suffcred from 

maj or d a ta losses in the 1930s and 1940s, which m eant tha t 
the inclusion c riteri a had to be relaxed to 50 years in the 
post-1915 p eri od. In spite of thi s rela xation, only six sta ti ons 
had sufficient snow-cover da ta to be included in the analysis, 
which meant tha t C hina was poorly represent ed in the sta
tion data (see Fig. 3 for locations). 

Canada 
In Canad a, daily snow-depth obser vati ons a re only avail
able in di gital form a t from 1955 onward. Brown a nd Good
ison (1996) were able to extend the snow-cover record back 
to 1915 using a locally calibra ted m ass balance method with 
daily snowfall and m aximum temperature as input. The 
method was able to account for more than 70 % of the va r
iance in a nnual snow-cover variability over much of south
ern Canada . For thi s stud y, onl y sta ti ons having a t least 70 
years reconstructed snow cover since 1915 were includcd in 
the a nalysis. This yielded a tota l of 53 sta tions for analysis 
(see Fig. 4 for locati ons). 

United States 
For the United States, the Great Pla ins hi storical snow-cov
er da tase t of Hughes a nd Robinson (1993) was used. This 
was derived from obser ved (82% ) and reconstruc ted 
(18% ) daily snow-depth da ta at 230 stations across the con

tinenta l interi or of North America, a nd has da ta ex tending 
back to 1910 a t m any sta tions. These d a ta have been sub
j ected to rigorous quality control (Robinson, 1993), a nd were 
obtained as gridded seasonal tota ls of the number of d ays 
with snow depth :::: 1 in over a one degree la titude- longitude 
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Fig. 4. Location ifstations/gridfJOints used in the PC analysis 
if NA spring snow cover. 

g rid cove ring th e a rea 37- 49° Na nd 90- 110° W. A ra ndom 
sample of 50 points was ta ken from t he g ridded data to avoid 
biasing the spatia l a na lysis of No rth American snow-cover 

da ta to the G real Pla ins region (see Fig. 4 for locati ons). 
Quality-controlled snow-cover data were not avail able for 
other regions of the United States. H owever, it has been 
shown (Frei a nd Robinson, 1995; Brown a nd Good ison, 
1996) th a t th e con tinenta l interi or of Nor th America is a 

dominant "cen tre of action" in continenta l-scale varia ti ons 

111 snow cover. 

Satellite data 

The NOAA satellite snow-cover d a tase t used in this study is 
desc ribed in Robinson a nd others (1993). The data consisted 

of digitized weekly charts of snow cover derived from visua l 
interpreta tion of visible satel lite imagery by tra ined m eteor
ologists. The cha rts a re digiti zed on a n 89 x 89 polar 
stereographic g rid fo r the NH, with cell resolution ra nging 
from 16 000 km 2 

to 42 000 km 2 (Robinson and oth ers, 1993). 
The data a re bina ry in fo rmat with cells interpre ted lo be at 

leas t 50 % snow covered represented by a" I ". The d a ta were 
obtained from D. Robinson (personal communication, 
1996) and contain the corrections recommended by Robin
son a nd others (1991). In addi tio n, the Rutge rs weighting 
scheme (R obinson, 1993) was used to pa rtition correctl y 
weekly charts into appropria te m onths for computing seas
ona l snow-cover du rati on. Linea r interpola tion was used to 
account for a missing chart in week 51 of 1972. Robinson 
(1991) found tha t sta tion- and NOAA-derived estimates of 
snow cove r agree closely on a seasonal time-scale given a 
good network of sta tions in non-forested, non-mounta inous 
terra in. 

METHODOLOGY 

The first step in the reconstruction process was to determine 
a n appropria te seasona l definiti o n for "spring". K arl and 
others (1993) defin ed spring as April a nd M ay based on a 

subj ective assessment of NO AA snow-cover d a ta over North 
America for the 1972- 91 p eriod. A more quantitative way to 
defin e cha nges in snow-cover seasons is to look a t seasonal 
vari a ti ons in "active a reas", i. e. those regions where snow 
cover exhibits considerable inter-a nnua l variability. 
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Analysis of month ly variat ion in i'\H actiYe a rcas (personal 
communication from A. Frei, 1996) reyealed two distinct 
times of the year when the acti\'e area peaked: a prominent 
peak in October and NO\'Cmber, and a less prominent peak 
centred on April. These peaks represen t the major transition 
periods in snow-covered area, and for the purpose of this 
study, it was decided to use a three-month window centred 
on April to dcline "sp ring". The use of the larger three
month window was considered appropriate to accommo
date possible shifts in spring snow-cover elimate. In this 
study, a snow year was defined to extend fi"om September 
to August, and each season in the snow year was ass igned 
the start ing year (e.g. I\Iarch, April and M ay of 1995 belong 
to the 1994 snow year). 

The next step in the reconstruction was to identify the 
key regional centres of action that controlled inter-annual 
\'ariabilit y in NH spring snow cO\'Cr. In order to do this, a 
rotated PC analysis was performed on the satellite-deri\'Cd 
spring snow-cover duration data over the NH. I n this study, 
an "S-mode" analysis was performed where the matrix 
co lumns were the gridpoints, and the matrix rows were the 
spring snow-cov('f duration va lues for each year fi"om 1973( 
7+ to 1994(95. J n "S-mode" ana lysis, a plot of the PC load i ngs 
provides information on the spatia l structure or the fi eld (i.e. 
areas of coheren t changes in spring snow cO\'Cr), while a plot 
of' the PC scores prO\'ides information on the tempora l 
variability of spring snow cover within the defined coherent 
regions. A cO\'ar iance matrix was used to weight individual 
points accord ing to their cont ribution to the total variance 
(a corre lat ion matrix applies equal weight to all points ). An 
orthogonal yarimax rotation was applied to the identified 
PCs to a\'oid many of the problems of unrotated PCs dis
cussed by Richman (1986). In order to reduce computational 
time, the PC ana lysis was only performed at gridpoi nts dis
p laying considerable inter-annual \'ar iabilit y in seasonal 
snO\\' eO\·er. A cri terion was appli ed , following Frei and Ro
binson (1995), which restricted the ana lysis to gridpoints 
that had a snow cover in at leas t onc-third of the years 

studied. The PC analysis was carr ied out following Brown 
(1995), and PCs explaini ng::::: 5% of the total \'ariance were 
retained for ana lysis. 

Following the identification of spatia ll y importan t snow
cO\'Cr regions from the satellite data, correspond ing stat ion
deri\'ed snow-cO\'Cr anomaly ser ies were deri\'('d by convert
ing reconstructed snow-cover data to standardized anoma
lies \\'ith respect to a 1961- 80 reference period, then 
a\'Craging individual stat ion anoma li es to produce a regio
nal time series. 10 check the representativeness of' the sta
t ion-derived regional averages, corresponding regional 
series lVere also derived from satellite snow-cover data . 
These regiona l series were then input to a stepwise multiple 

regression analysis with satellite-derived snow-covered 
area, to develop optimum regional weightings ror recon
struct ing past variation in spring snow-covered a rea. 

RESULTS 

Thc PC ana lys is of satellite-derivcd spring snow-covcr 
duration data revealed scven PCs that expla ined :::: 5% of 
the \'ariance in NH spring snO\\'-cO\'er variability, a nd that 
occupied coherent spatia l domains. These seven PCs \\'ere 
able to account for more than 95% of the variance in satel
lite-derived estim ates of NH spring snow-cO\'C red a rea 

Brown: Historical variabili{JI in snow COI'er 

(SCA ) for the 1973- 7-+ to 1994- 95 period. which demon
strates the strong link between snow-cover duration and 
area anoma l ies. The loca tions of the PCs a rc shown in Fig
UIT 5 and summary information is provided in Table l. Un
f()rtunately, no station data \\'CI'C 3\'ailable [or two of these 
areas (PCs 3 and 6), so a stepwise multiple regression was 
carried out between the PC score time series and NH spr ing 
SCA to determine if a sma ll er subset of PCs cou ld be found 
that provided reasonable estimat ion of inter-annual varia
bility in ~H spring SCA. A combinat ion of PCs 1, 2,3 and 
5 was able to expla in 83°;', of' the \'ariance in NH spring 
SCA; how('\'C r, ignoring PC 3 caused the amo unt of 
explanation to drop to 72%. 

Fig. 5. Locatioll rif PCs e>:pfaining ::::: 5% l'ariallte ill .VH 
spring snOl('-{over duraLion ji-OI1l ,\ 'OAA week£)1 snow-rover 
c/tartsjor tlte J973- 7-1 to 199-1 95 period. 

Comparison of the stati on-der i\'Cd snow-cover estimates 
with those obta ined by satellite data, and the PC score ser ies 

(Tlble 2) ITvcaled another problem with the proposed 
method for reconstructing snow cover: in add ition to two 
PCs not having stati on data, PC 5 was poorly represel1led 
by the available station data. This made it impossible to con
struct a multiple linear regression model between the domi
nant PCs and NH spring SeA. Nevertheless, some insight 
into possible trends in l'\H spring snow cO\'('r was obtained 
from the station-deri\ 'Cd time series for PCs I and 2, the t\\'o 
dominant PC:s in the 1973- 7-+ to 1994- 95 period (Fig. 6). 
Neither series displayed any stat ist icall y sign ifican t trend 
o\'C r the entire period; howe\'Cr, both ex hi bited sta ti stica ll y 

lllble 1. SIlI11I1Wl} rif PCs ftjJlailling :::::5% riftlze variance in 
satelliLe-deril'ed spring ( MA.\! ) SIlOl(' COl'erOller the , \ H.for 
the 1973- lIto J99-1- 95 fmiod 

PC Geugraphira/ (ma 

lnl criorof';,\.\ bCI\\-ct' n +5 and 55 !\ 
2 Ukraine 
:~ Tibetan Plalcau 
S Easl{:rn Russ ia 

6 Celllra l C~nad" 
8 West Siberian Plain 
11 East European Plain 

Q(J lariollCf 

IO.-t 
12.9 
8.1 
7.+ 
6.1 
5.5 
.i.9 
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Table 2. Correlations between slalion-derived and sateLlite
derived regional estimales if sllring SllOu' -cover variability 
(r, at -stn) and between station-derived eslimates and PC 
sca re series (TPC-st n) 

PC rsat - ~.,tll "PC -~ ll1 

I 0.88 0.90 
2 0.78 0.72 
3 n/a n/a 
5 0.65 0.+8 
6 n/a n/a 
8 0.89 0.85 
II 0.88 0.87 
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Fig. 6. Slation-derived estimales qf snow-cover varialions in 
areas corresponding to N H PCs 1 and 2 ( see Table J .for 
location if PCs). The series have been low -passjiLtered with 
a /line-term binomialfiltn 

significant (95% leve l) trends toward reduced spring snow 
co\'er after 1950. 

At thi s point, a different approach was taken to try to 
max imize the information content of the stati on data . PC 
a na lyses we re performed with the sta ti on data for NA 
(1915- 92) and Euras ia (1915- 85) to develop sepa rate lA 
a nd Eurasia regression models between the sta ti on- deri\-cd 
PCs and satellite-derived SCA. The rule of thumb of Nor th 
and others (1982) suggested that approx imately 10 PCs be 
reta ined for each a rea. T his was inCl-eased to 12 so that the 
cumulative vari ance ex pl a ined by the PCs exceeded 80% in 
both a reas. The use of a fi xed number of PCs is considered 
justifi ed because of the uneven sta tion di stribution - even 
though a PC may represent onl y a small amount of the total 
va ri ance of the station data, the PC may in fact represent an 
important arca l signa l for reconstructing continenta l-scale 
snow covcr. T he 12 PCs wcrc then input to a stcpwise linca r 
regression a nalysis to obtain an optimum model for esti
mating spring snow-covered a rea. For NA, a combination 
of nine PCs was able to expla in 81 % of the variance in NA 
spri ng snow-covered a rea over the 1972- 92 calibration 
period (Table 3). Of the nine regions selected in the regres
sion analysis, one region (northeas t Great Pla ins) ex hibited 
a significant increase in spring snow co\'er, \\'hi le three 
regions (southern British Columbia, Canadi an Pra iries, 
and southern Ontario and Quebec) ex hibi ted a signifi cant 

decrease. For Eurasia, onl y five PCs made a significant con
tribution to estimating Eurasia n sp ring snow-covered area, 
a nd the amount of var iance expla ined (67% ) was somewhat 
lower than in NA. A summary of the fi ve PCs is provided in 
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Table 3. Summ(1) qf nine stalion-derived PCs used to esti
male NA spring snow-covered area 

PC Geographical area 

I Ca nad ian Pra iries 
2 New Brunswic k/Nova Scoli a 
3 "Iortheast Great Pl a ins 
+ 2\forth wcst Onlari o 
5 Southern Brit ish Colu mbia 
6 Southern Ontario/Q uebec 
7 Rockies 
9 Nort hern Briti sh Columbia 
11 No rt h Dakota 

PC 
aJla()'sis 

1·;'8 
7.3 

18.5 
·1'.1 
+.9 
6.3 
+.0 
2.1 
23 

7reJld 

1915 85 
(I -mllle) 

2. 133 
1. 192 
3.327 
0.273 
2.022 
3.2+5 
1.273 
1.906 
0.+67 

Ta ble 4. Summar..)! qffive station -derived PCs used to estimate 
Eurasian spring snow-covered area 

PC: Geographical area 

:3 East Europea n Pla in 
+ C krai nc/" -hi tc Russ ia 
6 Alll ur River \'all ey 
7 Lena Ri ver "a lley 
I1 Ura l and Atlas mounta in, 

0{J l'a ria Nre in 

PC: 
ollal),sis 

16.8 
7.5 
3.9 
5. 1 
2.+ 

7i'elld 
1915- 85 
(I -mllle) 

1.700 
O.5H 
0.9+9 
1.293 
3.670 

Table 4. While part of the lower expla na ti on fo r Eurasia is 
likely rcl ated to the lack of sta ti on da ta ove r theTibe tan Pla
teau a nd northern China, weaknesses in satellite cha rting 
o\'er eastern Euras ia during the 1970s may a lso be contribut
ing (personal communication from D. Robinson, 1996). 

The reconstructed spring SCA se ri es for NA is shown in 
Figure 7 together with the results from a previous attempt to 
reconstruct SCA from station da ta by Brown a nd Goodison 
(1996). O vera ll , the two estimates agree quite well and there 
is littl e evidence or any systematic decrease in spring snow 
cover. Recent climate simul ations of the 1905- 92 period by 
the H ad ley Centre atmospheric genera l circul at ion model 
with presc ribed sea-surface temperature and sea-ice extents 
(persona l communication from R . Esser y, 1996) also 
showed no ev idence of any systematic reducti on in NA 

16,-________________________________________ --. 

1915 1925 1935 1945 1955 1965 1975 1965 1995 

Fig. 7 Estimaled variation in NA spring ( MAM ) snow
cover e~/entfrom a calibrated mulliple linear regression reLa 
lionslzijl with nine PC score series. 
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spring SC A thi s centur y. The reconstructed spring SCA se r
ies for Eurasia is shown in Figure 8, a nd the combined NH 
se ri es in Figure 9. T hese results suggest that NH spring snow 
cover has exhibited a noticeable dec rease since the mid-
1930s, a nd that the ma in area of dec rease has been O\"('r Eur
as ia. 10 il1\"('s tigate G roisman and others' (199+) hypothc
sized I illk bet \\'een the elevated warm i ng trend in KH 
spring temperatu res a nd dec reased snow cove r, trend 
a na lysis was ca rri ed out with the estima ted SCA series a nd 
corresponding spring air temperature se ri es computed owr 
a +0- 70 ' ;-..J latitudina l band fram the g ridded temperature 
datase t ofJones and others (1991). The trend analysis was 
ca rri ed out for the common 1915- 85 period of da ta for XA 
and Euras ia, which has an adva ntage of excluding the ex
tremely low Eurasia n snow cO\"(' r obse rved during the late 
1980s a nd ea rly 1990s. The results (Table 5) support Grais
man and others' hypotheses for Eurasia, which expe ri enced 
a stati sticall y signifi cant reducti on in spring snow cove r a nd 
a stati stica lly significant increase in spring air temperature 
o\"(' r the 1915- 85 period. H O\ve\"(' r, thcre were no significa nt 
changes in spring snow eover or air temperatu re oyer NA, 
which decreased the sta tistica l significance of spring snow
cover red uctions at the hemispheric sca le. The hemispheric 
redueti on in spring snow cO\"(' r was found to be stati stica ll y 
significant when the trend ana lys is was ex tended to 199+ 
with the incl usion of sa tellite da ta a fter 1985. 

DISCUSSION 

Some caution should be used when interpreting the recon
structed snow-cover res ults: first, the netwo rk of sta tions 
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Fig. 8. E.rlimated variation in Eurasian slning ( JIAM ) 
snow-coller ertenlfrom a calibraled mullilJle linear regression 
relationshijJ wilhJillf PC score series. 
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Fig. 9. Estimated variation ill .\iN sprillg ( M AM ) snow
cover e.\lent (summation qfareas in Figs 7 and 8). 

Brown: Historicall'(triabili~)' ill S1101£' (over 

Table 5. Observed linear trend in esLinwled sjJring snoU) 
(ollned area and mean air temjJera/lIre over Ihe /9/5-85 
/Jeriod 

:\orth ,\ merica 
Eurasia 
:\ort hr rn Hemi sphere 

Se l trend 
( f(;" km" a ') 

O.Oll2 t = 0.308 
0.019 I = 2.+68 

-0.017 I l = 1.9+5 

. Iir lellltJfraluYf Irend 
( C x lOa ') 

0.0(j I I = 1.+82 
0.080 l = 2.026 
O.06fi l = 2.7391 

used \\'as less tha n optim a l, with a num ber ormaj or reg ions 
not represented (T ibetan Plateau, northern C hina, western 
Europe, eastern a nd western U.S.); a nd second, the regiona l 
\.,"Cightings obta ined during the ca libration pe riod \" ere 
ass umed to be \'a lid O\'er the emire peri od of record. T hi s 
latter ass umption may not be \'alid in light or doc umented 
shifts in atmospheric circu lati on pallerns kno\\' n to a ffect 
the climate oL'\orth America (e.g. Knox and others, 1988; 
Shabba r a nd others, 1990; Trenberth 1990; Leath ers and Pa
lecki , 1992). To tes t this, the PC ana lys is was ca rri ed outwith 
the sta ti on da ta O\Tr )lA a nd Euras ia fo r t\\'o conseeuti\"C 
20 yea r period s: 1946-65 a nd 1966- 85, to determine if there 
was a ny evidence of maj or shifts in snow-cove r response 
regions between t,,·o consecuti\T 20 year pe riods. The 
results for E urasia re\'ea led the sa me dominant PC in both 
periods: a belt running across K azakhstan centred on 50 N 
,,·hich expla ined 18 a nd 20°/r, of the \'ar iance in each period, 
respec ti \Tly. O \'er :\"1\ hO\\'C\Tr, there " 'as e\'idence of a 
northward shift in the dominant a rea or spring snOIl"-co\'e r 
\'ariability ["ram the southcrn Grea t Pla ins to the northern 
G reat Pla ins a nd Canadi an Pra iri es. This change is consis
tent with a shift in the Pac ific- North A merica pattern to 
more positive values around 1960 doc umented by Lea thers 
a nd Palccki (1992). Under the post-1 960 circula ti on regime, 
snOIl" CO\Tr and tempera tu re exhi bit a much stronger nega
ti\'e rela tionship o\'er the continenta l interi or of NA 
(Brown, 1995; Brown and others, 1995). This shift had an 

impact on the ca librati on in that the PC corresponding lo 
the southern G reat Pla ins was not se lec ted during the step
wise multiple reg ression with NA spl-ing SCA fo r the 1972-
92 period. C lose r exa mi na tion 0 [" the PC score time se ri es 
fo r the southern Grea t Pla ins rewaled that spring snoll' CO\'
er is cha racterized by a few isola ted yea rs with high sco res, 
and that the score se ries d id not ex hibit any trend , which 
mean t tha t ignoring thi s region onl y a ffec ted the recon
structed res ults for a fell' iso la ted yea rs. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Spring sno" '-eo\Tred a rea fo r North America a nd Euras ia 
was reconstructed by identi fy ing key sno\\'-eO\Tr response 
regions from PC ana lysis of snOIl'-CO\Tr dura ti on data at 
181 stati ons, then applying stepwise multiple regress ion 
analys is with salellite-deri\"Cd snow-covered a rea to de\"C lop 
optimum regiona l weighti ngs for estim ating spring snow
co\"Crcd a rea. j\ combination of nine PCs from KA, a nd five 
PCs rrom Eu ras ia we re able to ex pl a in 81 % a nd 67'Yo, re
spcc ti\ 'C ly, of the \'ariance in obsen'Cd :\"A and Euras ian 
sp ring SCA. T he res ults suggest th at North American 
spr ing SCA has not exp eri enced any systemati c long-term 
decrease thi s century, unlike the Euras ian results, where 
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Brown: Historical variabilify in snow COVeT 

spring snow cover appears to have experienced a systematic 
decrease. These two results a re supported by spring air
temperature data, which show no ev idence of significant 
increases over NA, but sign ificant increases over Eurasia. 
A prominent feature of the extended NH spring SCA time 
series is the anomalously low snow cover observed during 
the late 1980s and early 1990s. 
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